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Because God Is Renl

Sixteen Questions,
One Answer

How to
"be ready to give a reason

for the hope that is in You"

-r Peter 3:r5
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,gi. Why do I exist?

#
lli:
s.
s:r.:::
'ffi:,, t, What is that qaestion doing here, irz this book? "Wy do I
iff*:' exist?" -what a stra:lxge question! Not the kind of thing I ex-

ffii. pected to f.nd in a catechism textbllle about tbe Catholic reli-
Hli gion, b sounds uery abstract and aague and speculatiue.

ifij
fl::t; If thatt what you thought when you read the tirle of this chap-

|o-{a ter, I have to tell you that you '\,vere misraken, in three ways.
i;,t:

i:. First of all, it is not a strange question at all, but a very nat-
i:: ural question. Everyone asks it, consciously or unconsciously,

il' though not necessarily in those wolds.
ir Second, it is a religious question. It is a question to which
i, all religions claim to ha..e an answer.
: Finally, it is not abstract but as concrere and particular as

you are. It's about your life.

z. W1 is m1 existence in question?

Because you didn't haue to exist. If one little thing had hap-
pened differendy to any ofyour ancestors, you would not exist.
For instance, if your great-grandfather hadn't been surprised
by the sound ofa squirrel dropping a nut on a dryleafin the
park where he was sitting on a bench a hundred years ago, he
wouldn't have turned his head around to see what the noise
was, and he wouldn't have noticed the pretty girl on the bench
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over there, walked over and struck up a conversation with her,
got to know her, and eventually married her-and you are part
of the rest of that story.

So is it just luck that you exist? Just chance? Did you just
happen, or are you designed? Are you an accident, or are you
wanted? Are you just lost on a stage without any lines to speak,
just making it all up as you go along, or are you parr of a play,
a plot, a plan, with an Author's mind behind it?

You can't get the answer to that question just frorn your
feelings, because your feelings change from year to year, day
to day even minute to minute. Everyone at times feels lost
and meaningless, and everyone at other times feels part of a

meaningful story.
It makes all the difference in the world how you answer

that question. It amounts to asking whether your life has real
meaning or not.

We deeply want our lives to have a real meaning. But where
does this real meaning come from? Why is there a real answer
to the question "Why do I exist?"

Because God is real, that's why. Because you were willed
into existence by an all-knowing, all-loving, and all-powerful
God. That's why your life has meaning and purpose.

3. How canwe know tbe true ilnsuer t0 this question about tbe
meaning of our life? Wat n'tust we know, to know who we
nre?

The secret of your identity is in the rnind of your Crearor and
Designer. Therefore, to find the meaning of your life, you
rnust know God. To find out who Macbeth is, you must ask
Shakespeare. To find out who Gollum is, you must ask Tolkien.
To find out who you are, you must ask God.
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Ifow do we know God? Through Christ. "No one has seen

cver seen God; the only Son . . . has made him known" (Jn
r: rB).

'lo know yourself adequately, you must know God. And to
know God adequately, you must know Christ. Therefore, to
know yourself adequately, you must know Christ. Christ re-
veals not just who God is but also who we are.

4. Wen we asle wby we exist, what do we seele?

We seek our origin, our nature, and our destiny. There are ac-

tually three parts to this question: "Whete did I come from?"
and "What am I?" and "Where am I going?"

There are two radically different possible answers to this
three-part question: the no-God answer and the God-answer.
We exist either because of mere chance and accident or be-

cause of divine design; we exist either because of blind matter
llelow us or because of conscious divir-re spirit above us.

The three questions (of origin, nature, and destiny) are

closely connected. If our origitr. is only material, if we came

only from mindless matter blindly bumping into more mind-
less matter and not from the Mind of God designing and cre-

ating our matter, then our nature is also only matter: we are

only apes with bigger brains but no souls. If our parents were

only big apes, we are only big apes. And then our destiny, our
end, is only the destiny of all matter and animal life: death and

decay. Period. End of story. That is the logical consequence

of believing that there is no God. Death wins in the end.

But if our origin is from above, from God-if we are de-

signed and created by an intelligent Spirit-then our nature

can be also spiritual, made in the irnage of the God who is
spirit. God may have used evolution to make our bodies out
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of previously existing animal species, but souls camot evolve.

God must create each soul afresh.

If that is true-if we exist because of God, if we are real
because God is real-then the practical consequences are

tremendously important. For then each one of us has intrinsic
dignity. That means that we are not mere objects to be used

by other objects. We are God's kids!
And then our destiny (the third connected question) is also

spiritual: to live forever with God in Fleaven. God is our first
beginning and our last end, our ultimate origin and our ulti-
mate destiny.

RELIGIOUS VIEW OF MAN NONRELIGIOUS VIEW OF MAN

mere matter
mere animal

mere death

ORIGIN:
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We have rights over against each other, but not over against

God. For God is not one finite part of the universe' as we are.

LIe is outside the universe. (That does not mean F{e is in
solne space outside the universe but that lle is more than the

universe, FIe is transcendent to the universe.) God is not our

equal. Our relation to God is not like the relation between

Mark Antony and Brutus, two equal characters in the same

Shakespearean play, fulius Caesar. Neither is it like the rela-

tion between Shakespeare and his wife, two equal persons in
Dlizabethan England. It is like the relation between Brutus

and Shakespeare. It is the relation between a creature and his

creator.

NATURE

5. What do we mean when we say tbat God is our origin?

We mean that He created us out of nothing. Genesis z:7 tells
us that Ife formed our bodies out of "dust from the ground"
(possibly a symbolic image for previously existing matter), but
FIe created our souls directly, out of nothing material.

The truth that we were created has enormous practical con-
sequences for our lives. Because God is our CreatoE we owe
eaerytthing to Him, because we owe Him our very existence.

Just as we owe l{im thanks for the whole universe outside of
us because we did not make it but it is a gift from Him, so we
owe FIim thanks for our very selves, body and soul, because

we did not make that either. Our very existence is His gift.

That is why we have rights over against each other but not
over against God. Brutus has rights over against Mark Antony
but not over against Shakespeare. Shakespeare's wife has rights

over against Shakespeare but not over against God. God is not
your equal. God is your God.

6. Wat do we nzean wben we say God is our end or destiny?

Tltat sounds aery aague and niry and abstract. Can you rnake

it more cnncrete and down-to-eartb and easier" to understand?

Yes.

Our end is happiness. When anything attains its end or des-

tiny or purpose, it is happy. Fish are h"ppy swimming, not run-
ning. Birds are happy flying, not swimming. Lions are happy

running free, not in a cage. If we find out what our destiny and

purpose are, we find out how to be happy. It's like people who

are lost finding their way home (like E.T). They're happier at

home because that's where their destiny is, that's where they

belong.

God
image of God,
children of God
eternal life with GodDESTINY:
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God designed us to be happy-truly, deeply, permanendy
hrppy. He designed us to be partially h"ppy with the good
things FIe created for us in this world, and totally happy only
in Fleaven with the infinite good, the only infinite good that
exists, Himself. That is why, as Saint Augustine said, "Our
hearts are resdess until they rest in You": because "You have

made us for Yourself." Your heart is like an infinitely large
hole, and only God is big enough to fill it.

7. How cnn Godf,ll our hearts? When we suy our destiny is union
witb Gorl, what does that mean? How can we lte united with
God?

It means two things: to be like God more and more in this
world, and to be with God forever in Heaven.

Tobe like God means above all to love, because "God is love"
(r Jn 4:B). That's why loving makes us more deeply happy than
anything else ever does and why refusing to love, being selfish,

makes us deeply unhappy and lonely.
To be with God means what the saints call "spiritual mar-

tiage": to be in a close, personal, intimate love-relationship
with God; to know IIim even better than human friends or
lovers can ever know each other. That is how Jesus defines

the life of Ffeaven: "This is eternal life, that they know thee
the only true God" (Jn r7:3). Not just to know o/ Him or to
know about l{im, but to know Him.

8. So the nzeaning of hfe is . . . t0 be a saint?

trxacdy! But being a saint does not necessarily mean being
someone unusual and famous, like Saint Francis of Assisi or
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Mother Teresa. It means simply loving God with your whole

heart and loving your neighbor as you love yourself (Mt r 9: r 9)'
This is eaer! perconb destiny. Most of us have a long, long

way to go to reach it. But God cares about every one of His

children, even the ones who are the slowest to learn to walk

down the road of love, the only road that leads to Heaven'

God cares about the smallest steps we take on this road, the

tiniest choices to love. He is our Fatheq after all; that's why He

is "easy to please and hard to satisfu", as C. S. Lewis' friend

George MacDonald put it. God is pleased with the first litde

llaby steps we take on this royal road of love, but He will not

be satisfied until we are mature and whole and reach the end

of the road.
That's one reason why the process of learning to love com-

pletely will be completed after death in Purgatory for most of
tus: because we're not finished yet. Although Baptism and faith

have made us "justified" (or "saved", or "in a state of grace"),

so that we can go to lleaven' we still need to do good works,

the works of love, throughout our lives in order to grow into

saints, in order to be "sanctified".
Meanwhile, life is a road to that end. Flere is what life looks

like from the perspective of that end, that destiny:

It is a serious thing to live in a world of possible gods and

goddesses, to realize that the dullest person you meet may

ott. day be something which, if you saw it now, you would be

strongly tempted to worship; or else a horror and a corrup-
tion which yon m""t now only in a nightmare. All day long

we are helping each other to one or the other of these two

destinations. There are no ordinary people. You have never

met a mere mortal. Nations, cultures, arts, civilizations, these

are mortal, and their life is to ours as the life of a gnat' But
it is immortals whom we work with, play with, marry, snub,
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or exploit: imrnortal horrors or everlasting splendors (C. S.

Lewis, "The Weight of Glory").

g. lilby daesn't eaerybody belieue that tbis is our purpose and des-

ttny?

Because some people think there zi no real purpose or destiny
to human life! They believe that only the things we make,llke
cars and watches, have design and purpose in them. We know
what the purposes of these objects are because we designed
them. (For instance, we know that the purpose of a car is
transportation, and the purpose of a watch is to tell time.) But
the things in nature, like trees and stars, were not designed by
any human beings, so we do not know their purposes as we

know the purposes of the things u'e design. So some people

believe that there are r:.o real purposes in the things in nature,
but only in humanly designed artificial objects.

But one of the things in nafure is human beings. They are

not artificial objects! They are not artifacts like cars or watches.

We did not design human nature; we only carlyit on, by repro-
duction.

So the people who deny that human life has any real pur-
pose argue this way:

If only artifacts have purposes, while things in nature

do not;
And if we are things in nature rather than artifacts;
Then we have no real purpose.

So the answer to the question "What is the purpose of my
existence?" is that there zi no real purpose; we can imagine
or rnake up any subjective purposes we want, but there is no
objectively real purpose to human life. Life is purposeless,
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poindess, meaningless, in vain. "vanity of vanities! All is van-

ity" (Eccl r:z).
'fhis is the worst philosophy in the world' For it denies us

thc things we need most: meaning and purpose; a reason to

live, learn, grow, and endure'

Meaningiessness is unendurable. Even pain isn't as bad as

tncaningleisness. We can accept pains if they are meaningful:

for insti'ce, rhe pains of childbirth, or the pains of sacrificing

{br someone you love, or even the pains of martyrdon for a

good cause. But we cannot accept meaninglessness' Even plea-

i,.", ,." not worthwhile if they are meaningless' (That's why

n billionaire can choose to commit suicide') And even pains

nre worthwhile if they are meaningful' (That's why a woman

wants to give birth to a babY.)

The idea that objective things have no purpose is really

atheism. For if God is real and if He created and designed

everything, then euerything has a purpose.

We can see some of the purposes of the things in nature'

lior instance, we can see that one of the purposes of stars is

to enable us to think. For (a) if we did not breathe and bring

oxygen to our brains, u'e could not think; and (b) if there were

no [.."n plants, we could not breathe, since their photospr-

th"Jis repi"ces carbon dioxide with oxygen; and (c) if there

were llo ,ot], ther" could be no green plants, for green plants

need sunlight and heat; and (d) if there were no stars, there

would b" ,to ,on, for the sun is a star. Therefore, if there were

no stars, we could not think.
But many of the things in naflrre have designs and-purposes

drat are not clear to us. They do not seem to be useful for us'

(For instance, we wonder why God made so many mosquitoes')

io it takes a little faith, a little tr-ust, to belieae that everything

has a purpose and that "all things work together for good to
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those who love God, who are called according to His purpose"
(Rom B:zB), even though we do r'otsee this. This is especially

true of things that make us suffer. We do not always see how

suffering has a good purpose.
But if the Creator is all-wise, all-good, and all-powerful,

then the quotation above from Romans 8:zB must be true. If
He is all-good, IIe wants what is best. If He is all-powerful,
He is able to bring about what is best, in the end. And if He
is all-wise, He knows what is best.

And since we are not all-wise, we do not know what is best in
the long run. That is why we have to trust Him with all those

mosquitoes and even with much worse things, Iike cancers. He
knows how to bring greater goods out of great evils. That is
what He did two thousand years ago on the Cross of Calvary
when lle brought about the greatest good for us, the great-

est gift we have ever been given-salvation from sin and the
ability to enter Fleaven-through the greatest evil that ever

happened, the torture and murder of Jesus Christ, the only
perfect man who ever lived, the man who was God Himself.

ro. We Christians belieue this. Mnny Pelple don't. Can we giue

them any reasln to belieue our religion's anvuer t0 tbe ques-

tion "Wby do I exist"?

The best reason we can give them is ourselves: our love and

our joy. You can't argue with the happiness of a saint.

The greatest love, and the greatest joy, is mutual: it comes

from both loving and being loved. The next-greatest ioy comes

from loving, even without being loved back. Even this second-

best joy of loving without being loved back is greater and

deeper than the third joy, the joy of being loved without lov-
ing. That is why saints are so happy: they are never in the

third level of joy but always in the second or the first' (In fact,

since they know God always loves them, you could say they

are always in the first.)
That's why the prayer attributed to Saint Francis says

Lord, make me an instr-ument of Your peace. Where there

is hatred, let me sow love; where there is injury, pardon;

where there is doubt, faith; where there is despair, hope;

where there is darkness, light; and where there is sadness,

joy. O divine Master, may I always seeknlt s0 much to be con-

soled as to console, to be understood as to understand., to be loaed

as to loue. For it is in giaing that we receiae, it is in pardnning

tbat we lrre pa.rdlned, s'nd it is in dying that we are bortz to

eternal life. Amen.
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